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More unknown in this world than truly known,

More unseen in world than your own little town,

Take time out from this clinical rush and life’s race,

Mountains are ever calling to give you solace.

As you watch life blooming in the valley spread far,

A speck of dust in universe is all that we are;

The color of our life, the shades of vast experience,

So trivial stands in front of her beauty, magnificence,

Much more to learn from Nature than from books.

When we look further into depth, frozen by her looks,

In the solitude on the heights as I stood, fully awake,

Got numb in admiration of her serenity, majestic make.

I self-realize living life to the fullest is the only worthy goal,

No time to quarrel, complain, or be with heart small.

I feel refreshed, charged up enough to excel in care,

Treat and guide cancer patients out of their despair,

Steady and calm becomes my mind, ego got drown,

Oh Mother Nature, to you, I humbly bow down!!
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